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Taxpayer in the Consumption Tax Act in Japan 
− The Relationship between the Consumption Tax System and 
Tax-Exemption for Small-scale Enterprises−
Mikio Morishita
Abstract
　The purpose of this paper is to consider the relationship between the Consumption Tax System and Tax-
Exemption for Small-scale Enterprises in Japan.
　The Consumption Tax Act in Japan was enacted in 1988. The Consumption Tax System is structured as to be 
passed on ultimately to consumers by addition to the price of products sold and services provided by enterprises. 
So enterprises may deduct tax on their purchases from tax on their sales（Purchase tax credit）to avoid ＂multiple 
taxation＂. This rule is the basic and indispensable principle of the Consumption Tax System.
　If the amount of taxable sales of an enterprise in its base period is not more than ¥10 million, the enterprise 
will be exempt from consumption tax during the taxable period （tax-exempt enterprise）.
　The question is whether ＂tax-exempt enterprise＂ is taxpayer or not. Because ＂tax-exempt enterprise＂ is also 
built into the Consumption Tax System in substance.
　The Consumption Tax Rules don＇t apply to ＂tax-exempt enterprise＂. But serious exception is allowed for 
political reasons, so the existence of ＂tax-exempt enterprise＂ would distort the Consumption Tax System in 
Japan. We should discuss the necessity of revising the Tax-Exemption for Small-scale Enterprises.
